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background:  Phrenic nerve injury is a serious potential complication of cardiac ablation procedures. Given the close proximity of the 
pulmonary veins to the phrenic nerves and innovations in therapeutic delivery systems, it is important to determine what treatment 
parameters may cause undesired nerve injuries.
Methods:  Phrenic nerves were dissected from Yorkshire Cross swine and placed in a recording chamber in a water bath at 37°C. In the 
center of the nerve a thermocouple array was placed to record temperature with a piece of atrial tissue on top. The nerve was stimulated 
with a 1V, 0.1mS square wave pulse. Bipolar compound action potentials (CAPs) were measured the length of the nerve. An ablation 
therapy was applied using a catheter on top of the tissue. The temperature of the nerve was continuously recorded . The tissues to thawed 
and the preparation was immersed in an oxygenated Krebs buffer to allow for recovery: viability was assessed at regular intervals. Upon 
observed recovery, a second cryotherapy was applied.
results:  We were able to detect phrenic nerve function in vitro for over 8 hours. Similar studies have been performed with isolated human 
phrenic nerve (n = 2). Preliminary data suggests that swine CAP amplitude (n=8) decreases at temperature of even 30°C. In some cases 
the nerve functioned normally until 10°C. Nerve functions were regained in all cases where the final therapeutic temperature were above 
4°C. Additional analyses will yield information on the effects of repeated ablations.
Conclusion:  These functional phrenic nerve data will allow for a better understanding of their long term thermal sensitivities and their 
abilities to recovery following multiple ablations. These translational insights could have direct clinical applications for the utilization of 
cryoablative therapies; so to limit undesired phrenic nerve palsies or paralyses.
